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Proclamation 6913 of August 23, 1996 

Minority Enterprise Development Week, 1996 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
As our Nation continues to surge forward in the competitive arena of 
international business, minority entrepreneurs are playing an increas
ingly important role. In the new global economy, minority-owned busi
nesses represent a unique advantage for the United States; the diversity 
of our national business community is one of its main strengths. Be
hind this success lies the daily work of thousands of minority business 
men and women who are continuing to renew the validity of the 
American Dream. Moreover, they are showing that the Dream is strong
est when all can participate. 

These Americans have stepped forward to accept several challenges: 
the challenge of opening economic participation to all citizens; the 
challenge of overcoming the under-representation of minorities in busi
ness ownership and management; and the challenge of creating jobs in 
the communities where they are needed most. These minority entre
preneurs entered the marketplace with no guarantees of success, and 
their achievements have helped level the playing field for others who 
wish to follow in their footsteps. 

Minority business leaders contribute to our country's cultural and so
cial heritage as well as to its economic health. As business pioneers, 
they are valuable role models to our youth, living heroes whose hard 
work and self-empowerment are strong examples for others to follow. 
These are the people whose work we celebrate during this 14th annual 
observance of Minority Enterprise Development Week. This year's ob
servance is particularly poignant. It comes just months after our Nation 
lost Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and a group of talented and dedi
cated Federal employees and American business people in a tragic 
plane crash during a trade mission to open commercial opportunities 
for American businesses in Bosnia. 

Ron Brown worked hard to include minority business interests in our 
Nation's business and economic development policies, and as we carry 
forward his legacy, it is our responsibility to ensure that all Americans 
can see business ownership as more than just a dream. Ovir future as 
a world economic power rests on the notion that business ownership 
can be attained by anyone willing to work toward that goal. Minority 
Enterprise Development Week is a time to spotlight the minority men 
and women who provide the goods, services, and jobs that keep this 
Nation strong. These Americans support their communities and inspire 
future generations. They are confident and competent people whose 
commercial accomplishments show them to be equal to any fair com
petition, whether here or abroad. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim September 
22 through September 28, 1996, as Minority Enterprise Development 
Week. I call on all citizens to commemorate this week with appropriate 
ceremonies and activities, joining together to recognize the contribu
tions that minority entreprenevus make to our Nation's economy. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-
third day of August, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and 
ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the two hundred and twenty-first. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 6914 of August 26, 1996 

To Modify the Allocation of Tariff-Rate Quotas for 
Certain Cheeses 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
1. On January 1, 1995, Austria, Finland, and Sweden acceded to the 
European Communities (EC), and the EC customs union of 12 member 
countries ("EC-12") was enlarged to a customs union of 15 member 
countries ("EC-15"). At that time, the EC-12, Austria, Finland, and 
Sweden withdrew their tariff schedules under the World Trade Organi
zation and applied the common external tariff of the EC-12 to imports 
into the EC-15. The United States and the EC then entered into negotia
tions under Article XXIV:6 and Article XXVIII of the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade 1994 to compensate the United States for 
the resulting increase in some tariffs on U.S. exports to Austria, Fin
land, and Sweden. 

2. On July 22, 1996, the United States and the EC signed an agreement 
concluding the negotiations on compensation. To recognize the mem
bership of Austria, Finland, and Sweden in the EC-15, the tariff-rate 
quota (TRQ3 allocations for cheeses from these countries will become 
part of the total TRQ allocations for cheeses from the EC-15, but will 
be reserved for use by these countries through 1997. 

3. Section 404(d)(3) of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act (URAA) (19 
U.S.C. 3601(d)(3)) authorizes the President to allocate the in-quota 
quantity of a tariff-rate quota for any agricultural product among sup
plying countries or customs areas and to modify any allocation as the 
President determines appropriate. Pursuant to section 404(d)(3) of the 
URAA, I have determined that it is appropriate to modify the TRQ allo
cations for cheeses by providing that the TRQ allocations for cheeses 
from Austria, Finland, and Sweden will become part of the total TRQ 
allocations for cheeses from the EC-15, but will be reserved for use by 
these countries through 1997. 

4. Section 604 of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended ("Trade Act") (19 
U.S.C. 2483), authorizes the President to embody in the Harmonized 
Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTS) the substance of the rel
evant provisions of that Act, and of other Acts affecting import treat
ment, and actions thereunder, including the removal, modification, 
continuance, or imposition of any rate of duty or other import restric
tion. The modification of the TRQ allocations for cheeses is such an 
action. 

5. In paragraph (3) of Proclamation 6763 of December 23, 1994, I dele
gated my authority under section 404(d)(3) of the Trade Act to the 
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